Recall Notice:

FDA Advises Consumers and Tattoo Artists to Avoid Certain Tattoo Inks

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is alerting consumers and tattoo artists of the potential for serious injury from use of tattoo inks that are contaminated with bacteria.

The FDA has identified six tattoo inks contaminated with contamination that can cause infection and lead to serious health injuries when injected into the skin, since there is an increased risk of infection when the skin barrier is broken.

Further information can be found on the FDA’s Recall and Alert site

**ScalpAink SC**, **ScalpAink PA**, and **ScalpAink AL** basic black tattoo inks manufactured by Scalp Aesthetics (all lots)

**Dynamic Color** - Black tattoo ink manufactured by Dynamic Color Inc (lots [2024090] and [2026090])
Solid Ink-Diablo (red) tattoo ink manufactured by Color Art Inc. (dba Solid Ink) (dba Antone’s Ink) (lot 10.19.18)
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